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A V-CYCLE MULTIGRID METHOD FOR THE PLATE BENDINGPROBLEM DISCRETIZED BY NONCONFORMING FINITEELEMENTS�Xue-jun Xu(ICMSEC, Chinese Aademy of Sienes, Beijing 100080, China)Li-kang Li(Department of Mathematis, Fudan University, Shanghai 200433, China)AbstratIn this paper, an optimal V-yle multigrid algorithm for some famous nonon-forming plate elements is established.Key words: The plate problem, V-yle multigrid, Nononforming elements.1. IntrodutionMultigrid methods have beome some of the most powerful methods for solving par-tial di�erential equations disretized by the �nite element and �nite di�erene methods.(f. [7℄[11℄[14℄ and referene therein). Multigrid methods for the nononforming �niteelements have been studied by some reseahers reently. For the seond order problems,some optimal multigrid methods for the P1 nononforming element and the Wilsonnononforming element have been established.(f.[5℄[18℄[22℄). Mutilgrid methods forbiharmoni problem have also attrated many reseahers attention, in [9℄[12℄[17℄, theauthors presented some optimal order multigrid methods for the Morely element, butonly onsidered W-yle multigrid. In [21℄, Zhang proposed a V-yle multigrid forBonger-Fox-Shmit (BFS) onforming plate element, the onvergene of the methodrests on the nestness of the mesh spaes. But until now eÆtive V-yle multigrids forthe nononforming plate elements have not been onstruted.The purpose of this paper is to develop an optimal and e�etive V-yle multigridmethod for some well-known nononforming �nite elements suh as the Morley element,the Adini elemet. The basi idea is that no matter how �nite element spaes we dealwith, we insist on using the Powell-Sabin (PS) �nite element spae as orretion spaeon the level l (l = 1; :::; L � 1). The V-yle multigrid method for the nononformingplate elements needs smooth enough steps on the last level L, but on the oarse meshl (l = 1; :::; L � 1) only needs smooth one step. Moreover, beause we use the PS�nite element as oarse mesh spaes(l = 1:::; L�1), the intergrid transfer operator onlyhoose the most simple interpolation opertor, the omputation beome very heap.� Reeived Marh 12, 1996.



534 X.J. XU AND L.K. LI2. Plate Bending Problem and Nononforming ElementsLet 
 be a onvex polygonal domain in R2, the variational form of the plate bendingproblem is de�ned as follows: Find u 2 H20 (
)( f. [10℄ for Sobolev spae notations)suh that a(u; v) = (f; v); 8v 2 H20 (
); (2.1)where f is a funtion on L2(
) anda(u; v) = Z
4u4v + (1� �)(2 �2u�x1�x2 �2v�x1�x2 � �2u�x21 �2v�x22 � �2u�x22 �2v�x21 )dx;(f; v) = Z
 fvdx;and 0 < � < 12 is the Possion ratio. It is well-known that (2.1) has a unique solutionu 2 H20 (
), and a(u; v) � Cjuj2jvj2; 8u; v 2 H20 (
); (2.2)a(v; v) � Cjvj22; 8v 2 H20 (
); (2.3)where j � j2 is seminorm over spae H2(
).Throughout this paper, , C always denote stritly positive onstant independentof h and L.We assume the following ellipti regularity for the problem (2.1). For any f 2H�1(
) =(H10 (
))0, there exists a solution u 2 H3(
) \H20 (
) andkuk3 � Ckfk�1:It was proved in [2℄ that the above assumption is true if 
 is a onvex polygonal domain.We assume that �h is a quasiuniform triangular or retangular partition of 
, letVh � L2(
) be a �nite element spae with respet to �h. De�neah(u; v) = XK2�h ZK(4u4v + (1� �)(2 �2u�x1�x2 �2v�x1�x2 � �2u�x21 �2v�x22 � �2u�x22 �2v�x21 ))dx;and jvj2i;h = XK2�h jvj2i;K ; (i = 0; 1; 2):We assume that the above de�nitions satisfy:(H1) (1). ah(u; v) � Cjuj2;hjvj2;h; 8u; v 2 Vh;(2). ah(v; v) � Cjvj22;h;8v 2 Vh;(3). juj2;h is a norm over Vh.(4). Dh(u; v) � Chjuj3jvj2;h; 8u 2 H3(
); v 2 Vh, andDh(u; v) =XK Z�K((�4u+ (1� �)�2u��2 )�v�n � (1� �) �2u�n�� �v�� )dswhere � and n denote the unit tangential and outward normal vetor along �K.


